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Rob Rich
Return
I seek a stone of world.
Some far off fitting piece
of one too much to hold.
On bended knee
within my hand
I pluck a resting,
russet, pear-like shape
of sea, wet shining in the sun.
There between my head and feet
and now, beheld.
With all my heart
I set it down again,
for more to see
so perfectly
a stone unhewn
but made somehow,
for hands.
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Anne Witty
Fishermen’s Wake
Stonington, Maine
The summer nights are short,
yet before first light
the lobster boats roar out
one by one from the inner cove—
each engine lugging
to its own rhythm, a thumping
bass amplified by fog. Steering
straight for Channel Rock,
bold water in a dark bay
of hidden boulders, they drive
so close to our anchored sailboat
they leave it pitching wildly.
We’ve just settled back to sleep
when the next one pours out,
a racehorse from the gate,
and sliding from the bunk
I brace my legs against the roll
and open the hatch. Our masthead
lantern still glows high.
The harbor fish plants cast a weird
orange light on the passing boat—
it’s close enough to touch, but
the crewmen don’t look up, moving
slowly along the deck weighed down
by foul-weather gear and heads
blurry from last night’s party.
To them I’m a cartoon sailor
inconvenienced by their commute
to daily work—
but I’ve been on that deck
at 4 a.m., sodden with sleep
in waterproofs damp from the night,
I’ve watched the skipper lean out
from the cuddy to curl cigarette smoke
into fog-laden air. He squints ahead,
jerks the throttle to accelerate
the weariness out of his system
and the cranky diesel. We’re heading
for that first pull, the mind-clearing
rhythm of engine and pot-hauler,
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the work of hoist, bend and clear,
bait and heave and steer for the next trap.
Pot buoys lean and settle
in our wake, color-dipped tops
glowing in the red hint
of fog-eating sun to the east.
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Anne Witty
Now, Old Boat
Not yet ready for the breakers’ yard,
just worn out and faltering, a bit
off-course: the compass can yet be trued,
hull shored up, baggy sails re-cut,
engine tuned. Perhaps a different
skipper, skillful at reading the charts
by which she steers past rocks, shoals,
the frowning cliffs, into a narrow
anchorage quiet under stars. She’ll know
what this old boat wants—to tuck
into a silent cove where evergreens
stand watch, no surprises—
until morning’s northerly coasts
down a turn of season, and light
hauls up another day from the sea.
The call of the next horizon,
and the next, and the next.
About the title:
In Gordon Bok's story-song "Saben the Woodfitter" (on North Wind Clearing, Folk-Legacy
Records), Saben bargains with his tired old boat to just hold yourself together long enough to reach the shore.
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Peter H. Spectre
Fish Shack Days, Seamanship Nights
When I was a boy a friend of mine and I used to hang around a fish house much like the one in the
postcard. We were fascinated by the fishermen and by the illustrated calendars they had hung on the
walls, not to suggest that anyone, least of all us, was interested in the date, if you know what I mean.
We'd usually show up after school, just about the time when the fishermen were done for the day.
They'd be sitting around smoking and drinking beer and yacking about this and that, bragging,
arguing, pretending they knew something about everything but generally did not. Much of it was
salty-dog talk, and most of it eluded us as we were inexperienced and didn't understand the
references. We just liked the sound of their voices and the hairychestedness of it all.
I wish I could convey via the written word the way the fishermen talked—their dialect, their
phrasings—but I can't. Plenty of writers, mostly novelists, have tried; most have failed. (I'm thinking
of you, Dewey Lambdin, for this sentence and others like it: "Spoke'r two more'n us'll t' larb'rd, I
reckon.")
There is, however, a handful of writers who can convey the voice of the vernacular via the written
word—Mark Twain, for one, and Rudyard Kipling, both of them first rank in every respect, and
Maine's own Holman Day, a contemporary. Here by way of evidence is a snippet from Day's poem
"The Doryman's Song":
Friskily kickin', the dories dance, churnin' the foamin' lee,
With a duck an' a dive an' a skip an' skive -- the broncos of the sea.
One winter during the height of our fish-house days I lived with my father and a couple of
carpenters in a little just-barely-heated summer cottage across the road from my grandparents'
house. It was what you might call simple living—no, make it basic—with lots of Dinty Moore's Beef
Stew and B&M Baked Beans with fried Spam, and Red Cap Refresher to tone down the stale cigar
smoke. In the morning, before school, I'd cross the road and eat breakfast with my grandparents.
Their operation was pretty basic, too. A kerosene space heater in the kitchen, a linoleum rug on the
floor, an ancient refrigerator with a rattling compressor on top; in the back room a floor-to-ceiling
water pipe that my grandpa marked as a record of my advancing height.
In the livingroom was an old, worn, sagging couch with a book holding up a corner that was missing
a leg. The book, a heavy tome, was Seamanship by J.G. Nares, published in 1862, and one day my
grandma pulled it out and replaced it with another. "It'll help you understand what the fishermen are
saying," she said, giving it to me, and she was right about that. I read it until my head ached, and
then read it some more.
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I was talking shop many years later with another writer who like me specialized in nautical subjects.
He asked how I came to learn the language of the sea. "Fish house days and Nares's Seamanship
nights," I said, and while that might might sound a tad glib, it is as close to the truth as any other
explanation I might have provided.
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Matthew E. Bernier
Impassable Dream
(Surry, Maine)
This isn’t love.
Desire, perhaps, alewives
pushing against fresh water,
high tide lapping ledge
at the mouth of Patten Stream;
we follow the tiny sails
of dorsal fins inland,
tacking around mossy boulders
to where alewives flip
into the froth of falls
underneath Route 172,
the bridge impassable,
the silver flash of struggle
wishful, like shiny quarters
flicked into fountains.
Leaving the sadness we envy
the lives of spent mayflies
drifting downstream towards granite
cubes at the Union River wharf,
two harbor seals circling,
blinking, whiskers twitching,
wondering why we visit
romantic spots and don’t speak,
language out with the ebbing tide.
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Matthew E. Bernier
Off to School in the Atlantic
(Tremont, Maine)
Summer’s end, young alewives swimming
by the dam in dark clouds,
silver linings as they turn
back to the green, deep hole
at the center of Seal Cove Pond.
There’s a snap to the air,
early raindrops staining concrete
to mottled shades of harbor seal;
NOAA weather radio’s calling for two,
three inches of thrumming rain,
time to lift the sluice boards
and let the alewives go,
hemlock boards catching, seizing,
or maybe the tender hesitates,
not ready to let the juveniles
swim away with their youth;
there are Great White sharks
circumnavigating Tinker Island,
some alewives won’t return, some will,
springing up the fish ladder to
home waters they never thought cool.
Today, there’s a gravity in the fall;
yanking the first board’s the hardest,
apart from every one that comes after.
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Bianca Lech
Hard Frost
A sea-gull’s wing is lying in the faded grass
and the rest of its body is in the mouth
of the fox crossing the road at mid-day.
Only weeks ago a white crane
stood stone-still on one leg, there,
in the middle of the green yard
as though it were ornamental.
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Bianca Lech
Dirt
The sign outside the last
sardine canning factory
in the lower forty eight
reads: Free Fish Waste.
A week ago, we dumped a truck
load of guts and heads
into the newly-dug garden bed.
Vultures followed the
stench but wouldn’t land
as long as the dog was around.
I know the flies got in
because I can hear the maggots
churning the dead fish
into dirt.
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Carolyn Locke
At Jasper Beach
Somewhere in this quiet night
fish are drifting with the currents,
and black volcanic stones
gleam along the water’s edge.
And here behind the dunes
where marsh and forest meet
is where the sweetgrass grows,
where once we stood, are standing still.
It was summer then, and pulling
strand after strand, fingers pressed
against the flesh, we gathered in the way
gathering has always been done.
And somewhere in this quiet night,
beneath ancient constellations,
ghosts of what we left behind
rustle in the autumn wind, hold firm.
And stars in distant galaxies are being born,
exploding into death, their prolonged
ecstatic light pulsing
toward this fickle seam of land and ocean’s edge.
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Sarah Harlan-Haughey

On the Whale-Way
August 2013, Frenchman Bay
Forþon nu min hyge hweorfeð ofer hreþerlocan,
min modsefa mid mereflode
ofer hwæles eþel hweorfeð wide

Now my thought spins out of my chest’s confines
My mind’s thought with the sea-flood
over the whale’s country spins wide.

Humans think in straight lines; our plane of existence is horizontal, and we move from point to
point, binding discrete dots across time and space in lines of connection. We think about time, too,
in a line. Our great cosmologies are linear, teleological—things begin and move forward to an end,
just as we walk.
Anglo-Saxon sailors spoke of the sea as the whale-road: hwæl-weg, hron-rad. The whale is a being as apt
as any to provide a kenning for the paths they follow from port to port. But the idea of a road,
itself, is, again, a linear one; it moves neither up nor down through the permeable tissues of the sea,
as can the whale.
A real whale-road is something no Germanic sailor could follow. A whale, I believe, must have a
different cast of mind from ours. A whale must think in cycles, in spins, but also in depths, in
pressures, in whirls reminiscent of their crocodile-like ancestors’ movements on long-ago banks—in
returns.
I weary of paths from one thing to another thing. I would harness their whirling world, spin out and
away into the wild sea, but my own flat one shapes and binds me. I try to escape lines and planes by
thinking back through the ages of the world, living in the medieval poetry I study and profess as if it
were my own.
I plunge and surface in the ages of man; I would think beyond the trajectory of my own life, beyond
Americas, beyond modernities, below those shallow centuries to swim in the irrevocable depths of
time. I read Old Norse, Anglo Saxon accounts of whales, of wild sea creatures; my mind dives and
spins away, down.
Yet some days I can’t bear even to follow my palimpsestic philologies. Thorns, eths, ashes, those
organic runic characters that seem to connect that ancient poetry with the world around it in
wonderful ley lines, fail to illuminate my pages. I stare at the thorn’s shape Þ. It is a barb, it is the
tree it is and is not.
Those days, I only want to think like the trees or the microrhyzzic earth around me—only connect.
Beyond this, I want to know the whales that spin and dive and die off of the rocks of Maine. I,
landbound, landbuenda, a linear creature, want curls, spins, dives, and returns. I read my sailor
people’s words about their whales.
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One poet: ic wille woðcræfte wordum bi þam miclan hwale—I will though my inspired wordcraft
tell of the great whale. I think, maybe there’s more to the notion of hwælweg than a poetic
expression for a path through the sea—what if sailors followed schools of whales as they rode seacurrents, knowing they knew?
I think of my favorite fearful fisherman in Ælfric’s Colloquy, his awe of whales; when asked whether
he ever fishes for whales, he responds decisively, ‘Nic’—no way, not me! Why not? asks his
landlubber interlocutor. Forþam plyhtlic þingc hit ys gefon hwæl—because it is a dangerous thing to
take a whale. Indeed.
I imagine those Sámi magicians calling whales to beach themselves on the shores of Greenland and
Vinland in these enigmatic Norse sagas of discovery. Even the multiplicity, the teeming diversity of
whales in Konungs Skuggjá—at least 160 species of whales or sea monsters are listed—their habits,
their food, their edibility.
Finally, the bestiary whale—sailors take his massive flesh for an island, they land, build a fire, only to
find their terra firma sinking down into the depths, their sinful bodies down to hell: ðonne semninga
on sealtne wæg… grund geseceð—then suddenly in the salty waves, he seeks the ground, drowning
ship and sailor.
Disgusted, I shut my edition of the Exeter Book. This is no whale, it’s an allegory. I surface again.
Summer passes too quickly for dusty books, Þ and ð.
A trip! From Orono to Frenchman Bay to follow and think with real whales—something deeper
than my editions and manuscripts, their thorns, eths, and ashes, their dry and dusty imaginary
whales, even the idea long dead, the dust of the dusty monks who recorded the poets’ now-dusty
words on disintegrating vellum.
On the boat with the tourists, we all scan the horizon, expecting—no, demanding—revelation. But I
know, remind myself, the whales we would, no, must, see will meet us, keeping their appointment
with the airy element; they can’t guide us, Virgil-like, down through their dizzying depths.
We will only see them come up to the horizon in a brief connection with our line of sight, our plane,
before circling back below. Then, as always, a sudden jolt to my heart, tears to my eyes: two
humpbacks spin in and out of our vision. We come to them on our massive iron boat, they display
massive tails, play like seabirds.
I think in a flash, it’s like the seabirds in The Wanderer: gesihð him biforan fealwe wegas, baþian
brimfuglas, brædan feþra. He sees before him on the fallow waves, brine-fowls bathing, broadening
their feathers. The whales broaden their fins, tails, massive bellies on the briny brim, displaying for
each other, perhaps for us?
We landwalkers marvel that the behemoths have shared one aspect of their dark existence in this
massive ocean with us. They are something else, something from away. They will soon plunge away.
But yet, I see a fin—tattered—marked with arcane characters, raised high then slapped on the flat
water.
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The troubled, rippled, discolored edges of the fin are like the lumps and tears on the edge of ancient
vellum.
The sudden, almost motionless expanse of whale body, seductively stable on the surface—my God,
an island!
And the backbone and dorsal hook of the whale as he curves towards other planes shape a thorn.

The Aspidochelone, from a 1633 manuscript in the Danish Royal Library, public domain.
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